DRGs Foreshadow Future Profitability: How Is Your Hospital Trending? (Deeper Dive)
Key Finding
Note that the top three DRGs for Medicare beneficiaries in the first quarter of 2013 are identical for
Georgia, Mississippi, and Tennessee. For a more extensive report representing the 16 states we serve,
click here. Does your facility’s top volume model these findings?

Potential Impact
Will this dependency be sustainable and how does that impact current capacity and future growth?


Orthopedic procedures, particularly DRG 470, have experienced growth among Medicare
beneficiaries not only in terms of utilization, but also in overall payment and cost i.e. implants.
CMS’s response to this increase continues to be aggressive monitoring. This includes prepayment reviews of the medical necessity of these procedures. It is further expected that
comprehensive and well-documented conservative treatment, therapies, and behavior
modification have been deployed (generally two years prior). Other payers will likely follow this
trend.
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Septicemia, DRG 871, has exploded in growth and costs since 2008. Did the Medicare
population’s infections suddenly advance to sepsis? What does this say about quality and earlier
possible interventions, or has there been aggressive interpretation of SIRs criteria and
subsequent up-coding?
Psychoses, DRG 885, with a GMLOS of 5.4 days should call attention to the need to understand
the reasons for the onset of this condition—for example, the lack of medication compliance,
the lack of family support, and contributing social factors—and should also offer opportunities
to coordinate with other post-acute care providers. These patients are typically known to staff,
and on average stayed twice the GMLOS in all states.

Business Response






Review your documentation for DRG 470. What have been your results for the pre- and postpayment reviews and audits? What is your understanding and compliance with the coverage
policies?
Review your documentation for DRG 871 and your PEPPER Report; was it present on admission
in the ED? Does your coding support sepsis? What is the impact on your mortality rates? What
have been your results from reviews and audits?
What were the factors that contributed to the on-set for Psychoses in a short-term acute care
facility? What are the discharge plans and outreach programs for these patients?

With Real Time Medical Data, you can gauge your performance against your market, state, and/or
region. You can identify and build “Valuable Volume™” with our information that is 90-days postdate of
adjudication to identify growth, efficiency and risk.
Don’t just survive. Thrive. Call RTMD today.
RealTime Medical Data
(205)941-1211
www.rtmd.org
A Deeper Dive
On the following pages you can see our comparison of the Top 3 DRGs for the 16 states in our service
area. You can compare the Average Length of Stay (ALOS) for each DRG with the average Geometric
Length of Stay (GMLOS). We have highlighted in red any DRGs length-of-stays that exceed the GMLOS by
more than 10%. You can also compare state-by-state the average payment for the same DRGs.
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Deeper Dive (Alabama through Maryland)

*Statewide data is based on all providers in each state and includes all Medicare beneficiaries.
**ALOS, when highlighted in red, exceeded Average GMLOS by more than 10%.
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Deeper Dive (Mississippi through Texas)

*Statewide data is based on all providers in each state and includes all Medicare beneficiaries.
**ALOS, when highlighted in red, exceeded Average GMLOS by more than 10%.
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